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Rick Hyman, Coastal Program Analyst 

SUBJECT: County of Santa Cruz Local Coastal Program Major Amendment #3-98 
Concurrence with the Executive Director's determination that the action by the 

County of Santa Cruz, accepting certification of Major Amendment #3-98 Part A with 
modifications to the County's Local Coastal Program, is legally adequate. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S DETERMINATION AND REPORT FOR 
COMMISSION REVIEW AT THE MEETING OF WEDNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 16, 2000, AT 9:00AM, AT THE QUALITY RESORT-MISSION 
VALLEY, SAN DIEGO 

Background 

Local Coastal Program Major (LCP) Amendment # 3-98, Part A, regarding timber harvesting, 
was submitted to the Coastal Commission with conceptual approval only by Santa Cruz County, 
pursuant to CCR14 13551(b). This amendment was certified by the Commission on July 14, 
1999 with modifications. On December 14, 1999, the Board of Supervisors considered whether 
to adopt these amendments that were previously conceptually approved, along with the 
Commission's action on them. The Board acknowledged receipt of the Commission's resolution 
of certification and accepted the Commission's suggested modifications under Resolution 
No.493-99 and Ordinance #4577. The original amendment package, approved in concept before 
submittal to the Commission, contained several ordinance sections. The fmal ordinance approved 
by the County after the Commission's action includes all of the originally proposed sections and 
all of the associated modifications, with the exception of two sections that were not finally 
adopted by the County .. 

One of these sections involves a revision to the commercial agricultural zones (proposed new 
section13.10.312.b.2) that affirmatively stated that timber harvesting was not allowed in these 
zone districts. This was not a substantive change to the LCP because timber harvesting has never 
been listed as a principal permitted or conditional use in the relevant zone districts. The proposed 
amendment would have simply served to underline that fact. This section was ultimately not 
adopted and will not be part of the certified local coastal program. By not including this language 
in the LCP nothing will change. Timber harvesting was not and remains not allowed in the 
Commercial Agricultural district. This provision was simply a reiteration and added emphasis, as 
the Commission so found. It is not an integral component of any of the other amendment 
sections. Thus, not codifying this provision does not change the intent of the Commission's 
approval with modifications . . , 
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The other section not to be incorporated into the LCP involves siting standards for timber 
harvesting with respect to riparian, hazard, and residential setbacks (proposed new section 
13.10.695). Again, these are stand-alone items that are not necessary for the remainder of the • 
amendment components, as modified, to function. The Commission had recommended a 
modification to proposed section13.10.695 to eliminate one part of it (the hazards setback part). 
By not adopting any of this section, the County has complied with the modification as this 
revision was not finally approved for inclusion in the LCP. Again, without this section in the 
LCP, existing riparian and residential setbacks will continue to apply. 

Recommendation 

Pursuant to Section 13544 of the California Code of Regulations, the Executive Director must 
determine that the action of Santa Cruz County is legally adequate and report that determination 
to the Commission. It is recommended that the Commission concur with the determination of the 
Executive Director that the action of the Board of Supervisors of Santa Cruz County accepting the 
certification of the timber harvest (part A) component ofLCP Major Amendment #3-98 is legally 
adequate. 

Attachments 

o Draft letter to Board of Supervisors Chairperson Wormhoudt 
o Copy of Resolution No. 493-99 and Ordinance #4577 
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Mardi Wormhoudt, Chairperson 
Santa Cruz County Board of Supervisors 
County Government Center 
701 Ocean Street 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

-DRAFT-

February 17, 2000 

Re: County of Santa Cruz, Local Coastal Program Major Amendment #3-98 (part A) 

Dear Chairperson Wormhoudt: 

This office has reviewed Santa Cruz County's Resolution No. 493-99 and companion Ordinance 
#4577-C adopted by the Board on December 14, 1999. By that action the County acknowledged 
the receipt of the Commission's certification and has incorporated the certified amendment into 
the County's Local Coastal Program. I have determined, and the Commission has concurred, that 
the County's action with respect to Local Coastal Program Major Amendment #3-98 Part A, 
regarding timber harvest, is legally adequate to satisfy the requirements of Section 13 544 of the 
California Code of Regulations. This determination was reported to the Commission at the 
February 16, 2000 meeting in San Diego. The modified amendment is, therefore, in effect. 

We understand that the County Board did not give final approval to proposed new 
sections13.10.312.b.2 (regarding timber harvesting not allowed in commercial agricultural zones) 
and 13.10.695 (regarding locational standards for timber harvesting). Therefore, these are no 
longer part of amendment #3-98. If the County wishes to address these subjects in the future, it 
will have to be through a new local coastal program amendment. 

cc: Mark Deming Santa Cruz County Planning 
Susan Rozario, Clerk of the Board 

Very truly yours, 

PETER M. DOUGLAS 
Executive Director 

CHARLES LESTER 
District Manager 
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ATTACHMENT 11 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
OF THE COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ, STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

RESOLUTION NO. 493-99 

On the Motion of Supervisor Wortnhoudt 
duly seconded by Supervisor Beautz 
the following Resolution is adopted: 

RESOLUTION APPROVING AMENDMENTS TO THE COUNTY GENERAL 
PLAN/LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM LAND USE PLAN AND IMPLEMENTING 

ORDINANCES RELATING TO TIMBER HARVESTING 

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors, in 1997, established the Timber Technical Advisory 
Committee to prepare a recommendation regarding the use of zoning or other means, for the purpose 
of addressing concerns about the impacts of timber harvesting in the unincorporated areas of the 
County; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors, in February 1998, considered the recommendations 
of the Timber Technical Advisory Committee regarding the actions necessary to address the issues 
raised at various public hearings regarding timber harvesting and directed that, by June 3, 1998, a 
package afForest Practice Rules changes be developed for review by the Board and submittal to the 
Board of Forestry and, further, that a package of ordinance amendments be prepared to identify the 
zone districts where timber harvesting would be allowed and to address other concerns such as 
helicopter logging; and 

wtffiREA$, on June 3, 1998, the Board of Supervisors considered a report prepared by the 
Planning Department which recommended that the Board approve the proposed Forest Practice Rules 
changes, directed staff to submit the Rules package to the Board ofForestry and directed staff and 
Supervisor Almquist to attend the l3oard of Forestry hearing to represent the County; and 

I 

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors, on June 3, 1998, also approved, in concept, the 
preparation of two packages of proposed policy and ordinance amendments to be considered by the 
Board following the action of the Board of Forestry on the proposed Forest Practice Rules changes 
for implementation on January 1, 1999~ and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, on October 28, 1998, adopted a Resolution 
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recommending approval of the proposed amendments to the County General Plan/Local Coastal • 
Pr?gram Land Use Plan and County Code; and · 

WHEREAS, the Board of Forestry, on November 3, 1998, approved a number of the 
proposed Forest Practice Rules changes but did not approve those affecting riparian corridors, 
residential buffers, helicopter operations or the various rules regarding road construction, 
maintenance or abandonment; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors determines that.the Forest Practice Rules adopted by 
the Board of Forestry are not adequate to protect the environment and neighborhoods of the County, 
and the Board intends .to contii1Ue to $eek changes to t}le Forest Practice Rules as a means to reduce 
the impact of timber harvesting on the environment and neighborhoods in the County; and 

WHEREAS, a Negative Declaration for each of the amendment packages has been issued by· 
the County Environmental Coordinator in conformance with the provisions of the California 
Environmental Quality Act and the County of Santa Cruz Environmental Review Guidelines; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors held a duly noticed public hearing on November 24, 
1998, to consider the amendments to the General Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan and 
Implementing Ordinances~ the staff report and ·• all testimony and evidence received· at the public 
hearing; and 

·WHEREAS, on January 26, 1999, the Board of Supervisors directed staff to submit the 1999 
Forest Practice Rules package to the Board of Forestry, and directed staffand.$upervisor Almquist 
to attend the Board ofForestry committee meetings and public hearing to. represent the County; and 

WHEREAS, the California Coastal Commission, on July 14, 1999, approved the amendments 
to the General Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan and Implementing Ordinances, with 
modifications, and 

WHEREAS, the Board ofForestry, on September 14, 1999, denied the proposed 1999 Forest 
Practice ~les changes proposed by the County of Santa Cruz; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors, held a duly noticed public hearing on December 14, 
1999, to consider the amendments to the General Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan and 
Implementing Ordinances, as modified by the California Coastal Commission, the staff report and all 
testimony and evidence received at the public hearing; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed amendments to the County General Plan/Local Coastal Program 
·ire consistent with the County General· Plan/Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan and all other 
provisions of the implementing ordinances. 

Page2 
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ATTACHMENT 11 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND ORDERED that the Board of Supervisors 
of the County of Santa Cruz approves the amendments to the County General Plan/Local Coastal 
Program Land Use Plan and implementing ordinances, including the modifications approved by the 
California Coastal Commission, as set forth in Exhibits A and B. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED AND ORDERED that the General Plan/Local Coastal 
Program Land Use Plan Amendments be referred to the California Coastal Commission for final 
certification and that these amendments become effective upon said certification by the California 
Coastal Commission. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Cruz, State 
of California, this 14th day 6f December , 19.9..9._, by the following vote: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSENT: 
ABSTAIN: 

SUPER VISORS 
SUPERVISORS 
SUPERVISORS 
SUPER VISORS 

Clerk of the Board 

Beautz,Wormhoudt,Almquist 
Symons, Campos 
None 
None 

JEFF AI..MOOIST 
Chairperson. of the Board of Supervisors 

APPROVED AS TO FORM:.· ¥M 4 
County unsel . 

DISTRIBUTION: Cyunty Counsel 
vPlanning 

• resol21499A.wpd/mmd Page3 December 2, 1999 
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ATTACHMENT 11 
EXHIBIT A 

Proposed General Plan Amendment~: 

Reyise Table 1-7 (General Plan Resource and Constraints Maps) as shown on the attached pages 
(Attachment 1) 

Revise 1994 General Plan and Local Coastal Program for the Comity of Santa Cruz Policy 5 .12. 9 
by adding the underlined wording: 

5.12.8 Timber Resource Land Not Zoned Timb~r Production 
Evaluate proposed land divisions and residential development permit applications 
on parcels larger than 20 gross acres designated Timber Resources on the General 
Plan and LCP resources and Constraints Maps, but not .zoned TP, for timber · 
resource potential. Apply the TP land division and residential density requirement 
policies for any parcel found to have timber resources equivalent to TP parcels. 
Require, as a condition of any land division, rezoning to TP for parcels which have 
equivalent timber resources and that meet the criteria ofpolicy 5.12. 9. 

Revise 1994 General Plan and Local Coastal Program for the County of Santa Cruz policy 5.12.9 
by adding the underlined wording: 

5.12.9 

··.1< 

Rezoning Land to Timber Production 
Encourage timberland owners to apply for Timber Production zoning where 
appropriate. In the coastal zone it is not awropriate to zone timberland tor 
itmber production ifthe land is recreational. environmentally sensitive. or visible 
from rural scenic roads {pursuant to policy 5.1 0. 3) and if/ogging will harm these 
resource values •. For purposes ofthispolicy .. harmful activities shall be 
considered as those including any significant disruption of environmentally 
sensitive habitat. a~tv loss of/andmark old growth trees. any degradation of 
scenic public views. any significant loss of timberland soils or siltation of · 
spawning gravels. Also. in the coastal zone, it is not appropriate to zone 
timberland tor timber production if the land is susceptible to a g(wloi;c hazard 
that mqy be exacerbated by logging and not remonsive to mitigation. Such 

· rezonings must be in accordance with the procedures set forth in the TP ordinance. 

~Policy 5.12.14, as follows: 

5.12.14 Zone Districts Where Timber Harvesting is Allowed 

Allow timber harvesting and associated operations. requiring approval of a Timber 
Harvesting Plan by the California Department ofF orestry. only in the Timber Production 
(TP). Parks. Recreation and Open Space (PR) (except in the coastal zone). and Mineral 
Extraction Industrial (M-3) zone districts. 

tg8159.wpd/mmd December 2, 1999 
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·x Agricultural Resourcss Revised Agricultu~ General Plan and Net applicable 
Map, 1979; LCP LUP Resource Maps, LCP amendment 
R&C Maps 1991 (lnecrpcrates 

LCP Maps) 

Airport Clear Zcne Watscnville Airport Plan Source Map Revised Airport • Not applicable 
Land Use Plan, 
Federal Aviaticn 
Regulations, staff 
recommended 
changes 

Resource Maps, ~nty Revised 1'9$CUTce Revised ma;:s RepC<'t prspaiad by 
Atchaeclo;;;ic Consultant. maps, County prepared by c;ualilied professional 

Archaeolcgic archaeologic archaeologist 
Consultant, 1992 consultant 

Critical Firs Hazard X Growth Management Source Map Report frem Report frcm biolcgist 
Envircnmental Report biologist showing showing site is not 
Natural Fli'S Ha:zards Map site is not chaparral chaparral habitat 

Electric and Magr.etic PG& E Maps Not convened, will Addition or removal Not ap~ic;U:Ia 
F:ek:!s use PG & E Maps of transmission or 

fer !ccations of major distributicn 
transmission and Uoes by any utility 
major distribution 
lir.es 

Acodway/F!oodplaln X FEMA Flocdway/F!ccd Scurca Map; Revised FcMA Report by cartif:ed 
Insurance Maps Rc:x:dway/F!ocd engineering geologist, 

lnsl.iranca Maps Ucansed surveyor cr civil 
engineer 

Resource 

Location of X Growth Mgmt. Source Map General Plan and Not applicable 
EnvircnrnentaJReport LCP Amendment 
Timb« and Mineral 
Resource Map 

Designations/ California Dept of SoUrce Maps Revision of State Not applicable 
Classlficaticos Conservation, Division of Mir.es and Go!ology 

Mines and Geology, Oesignaticnl 
Special Repat 146 Part Classificaticn Maps 
IVandSMARA 
Designation Report No. 7 

Nclse ~ Nclse Caridcr Maps Jrcm To be nrvisad 1c Updata of Ground S~dycf levels by 
1'Cl76 reflect upC.a.ted Trans. and Airport an acousGcal engir.eer 

Nclse Element Noise Contcurs by 
an acouslic:al 
engineer 

Riparian Wocd.and X La.rld Usa/Land Cover ~rca)dapi Map of extent of Map of extent ol ri par!an 
Map, S.C. Co. OfflCS of riparian V99atallcn VEI!:fetalion prepared by a 
Watershed Mgmt (based pr9parad by a c;ualir.ed t:iclcgist 
on 1976 satellite images} c;ualif.ed biolcgist 
LCP LUP R&C Maps 

EMIS .. Environmental Management lnfcrm.aeoo System PROS PLAN • Parks Racraatlon & Open 
GP • General Plan Spaca Plan 
LCP LUP A&C Ma;:s • Loc:a1 Ccas:aJ P~ram Land Use P!an Rescilrcss and SMARA • State Mining ar:d Redamaticn Act 

Constrain1S Maps • USGS .. United Statss Geological Sur•ey 
X • Usad in Rural Resideolia.l Der.sity 

Detarminaticns (See s.actien 2.3} 
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Hew Information t 
R•sourcatConshlnt ~X Cflglnal Mapf:llng lcun:. Map U~ ~;onvm Accaptable Jet ~~~~. 
~:;:c~~~:i----+-----~--------------~----~--~--4---u~~==·u=·~~~~P•:_-+~~~~~~~L-J)'~ •. I Seismic Review Zones 

Stare X St;ue of CA SpGclaJ Studies Zones State Special Studies Ravlslcn of Stare Report by cartllied 
1976; Seismic Safety Eklment, 1975 Zones 1992 Spada! Studies Zones engin.Mring geologisl 

Ccunty X Growth Mgmt Env!ronmantal Report Source Maps 
Seismic Hazards Map, 1977: . 

X 

Sensitive Habilar 
(Biolic Rasourc:&$) 

Streams (Riparian Ccnidcr) 

X 

Loc:arion ol X 

C~flcaricnol X 

TII'Tlber . X 

Seismic Safety Element, 1975 

Seismic Safety Element 
Uquefactlcn Map 

Growth Mgmt EnvTcrlmental RGf:)Ort 
Biclic Resource tdaps: Caift;Hf1ia 
Native Pla.nt Sociecy Maps; LCP · 
LUPR&Omapa 

USGST~maps 

TII'Tlber"Ynx!Udicn Zone Maps: 
PROS'l>lan; LOP LUP R&C Mapa 

Nc;t ccnverted, no map 
of apprcpriate scaie 
available, USGS 
bedroi::!o: geolegy wm ee 
used when avaltaqla 

80urceMap8, cA Dept 
cl F'ISh & Game Naunl 
Civersity Oarai)ase 
Maps 

Streams from 
tc:pographic maps (in 
digital fcrmar), USGS 
FEW. llccd Sll.ldy ama 
and 701JRoA aerial 
photos where available 

Source Maps 

General P\al'l 
amendment 

General Plan 
amendmer.t 

Biclic report prepanld by 
a qualified biologist, · 
dlBngGS In 
$tare1Fedaralllsts 

New aerial 
phc«ogrammetry or 
ravised USGS 
tcpographlc maps. 

Revised USGS 
tcpographlc maps. 
biolcgist cr qualified 
~drclogisl 

Rez~ ol prcpeny by 
the Beard of · 
S~toorlrcm 
T~~rber ProdUd!on Zooe 

R6p0rt by cer~ilied 
engi!'lGiffing geologisl 

Rep::rt by cerlilied 
engine«!r.g ;ack:9!.st or scils 
enginHI' . 

Biotic~ ~by a 
qualified bJologist 

R8pC(t by registered forester 
demcnsualing thar land is/is 
IX)( ~ ol growing and 
av&ra96 ar.nual wlurne of 15 
c:u .ll •. weed liber/acnt • 

~------------~----~---------------------+---------------+--------------~------~--------~~ General Plan and LOP Visual anaJysia by arc:hite<:t, Vsual Rescurcas 
(includes Soanic and 

. Hydrclogk:JGeclcgic 
Feauns) 

Laast Disturbed 
Wararsheds 

Primary 
Grcundwater 
Rec:harva 

Resecvcir 
Preted len 

X 

X 

X 

LCP LUP R&C Mapa 

Master Plan k:lr Water Dewk:pm&nt, Source Maps 
1968·2020: Growth Mgmt 
EnWcnmensal Repcct Wat« s~ 
Watershed Map; PROS Plan: LCP 
LUP R&C Maps; Wat« PuM~ 
lnlc:::nnalicn 

San Loranzo Valley Area GP, 1974; Source Maps 
PROS Plan: l.CP l.UP R&O Maps 

Growth Mgrm Envinxlmental Report Source Maps 
Groundwarer Rec:har!;a Mapsbased 
en ~ls and 9f!Clogy ~ng 

Master Aan k:lr Warer ~ant. Source Maps: Palaro 
1968·2020: PROS Plan Valley Warer Mgmr 

AgQf'C/ Management 
Plan.1993 

Ameadmenl ~ architacl. plannef' 

Warer Oislrld/Agancot 
Master Plans, General 
Plan amendment 

~raJ Plan 
Anilnclment 

P.GpC41 by certified 
angir.Hrlng ;ec:lcglst or 
hydtcga~isl 

Warer Oisldd/A;ency 
Master Plans 

cr other qualilled 
professlonal 

T~k '$CtWl'f by 
bnsed~r:r 

RGpec1 by e:artilled 
engi~ ~lsi er 
hy~ 

Wa1er Cb:tnc:!Aijancy Master 
Plan 

EMIS .. invi'onmental Management lnlormaricn Sys:ern 
GP • GaneraJ Plan . 

PROS PLAN • Parlls Rec:raation & Open Space Plan 
SMARA ... &at~t Mining and Redamaricn Aa 

LCP LUP R&C Maps ·LCC31 Coastal Prog~ Lar.d Use P.an 
Rescurca and Ccnstrarlt Maps 

.. 

. USGS • United Stares Geclcglcal Survey · 
X • Lls&d in Resieentlal ~sity O&terminaticr.s (SM se<::icn 2.3} 
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ATTACHMENT 10 

ORDINANCE---'-'45=7_,__7 ___ _ 

ORDINANCE AMENDING COUNTY CODE SECTIONS 13.10.170(d)- CONSISTENT ZONE 
DISTRICTS, 13.10.322(b)- ALLOWED USES IN THE RESIDENTIAL ZONES, 13.10.332(b)
ALLOWED USES IN THE COMMERCIAL ZONES, 13.10.342(b)- ALLOWED USES IN THE 
INDUSTRIAL ZONES, 13.10.342(b) - INDUSTRIAL ZONE DISTRICT USES CHART, 
13.10.352(b) - PARKS, RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE USES CHART, 13.10.362(b) -
ALLOWED USES IN THE PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY FACILITY ZONE, 13.10.372(b)
TIMBER PRODUCTION ZONE USES CHART, 13.10.375(c)- REZONING TO THE TIMBER 
PRODUCTION ZONE DISTRICT, 13.10.382- ALLOWED USES IN THE SPECIAL USE "SU" 
DISTRICT, AND 16.30.050- RIPARIAN CORRIDOR EXEMPTIONS 

. SECTIONI 

Subsection (d) of Section 13.10.170- Consistent Zone Districts of the County Code, inCluding the 
Open Space Uses and General Plan/Local Coastal Program Resources Sections, is hereby amended 
to read as follows: 

(d) Consistent Zone Districts. The following table denotes the basic and combining districts which 
implement and are consistent with the various General Plan land use, resource and constraint 
designations. Rezoning of a property to a zone district which is shown in the following Zone 
Implementation Table as implementing the designation applicable to the property, shall not constitute 
an amendment of the Local Coastal Program., unless it involves rezoning to "TP" or "M-3" in the 
coastal zone. · 

General Plan/Local Coastal 
Program Land Use Designation 

Open Space Uses: 

-0-R Parks, Recreation 
and Open space 

-0-C Resource Conservation 

Zone District pursuant to 
Section 13.10.300 et seq. and 
Section 13.10.400 et seq. 

PR - Parks, Recreation and Open Space 
PF- Public Facility 
TP - Timber Production, outside of the 

coastal zone only. 
PR - Parks, Recreation and Open Space 
PF- Public Facility 
TP - Timber Production, outside of the 

coastal zone only. 
A - Agriculture 

-1-



General Plan/Local Coastal Program 
Resource 

-Agricultural Resource Lands 

-Timber Resource Lands 

CA - Commercial Agriculture 

AP - Agricultural Preserve Zone District 
A-P - Agriculture with Agricultural Preserve Zone 

District 
CA - Commercial Agriculture 
TP -Timber Production (except for coastal zone lands 

designated Parks or Resource Conservation) 
TP- Timber Production (except for coastal zone 

lands designated Parks or Resource 
Conservation)· 

SECTIONll 

Subsection (b) of Section 13.10.322- Residential Uses- of the County Code is hereby amended to 
read as follows: 

(b) Allowed Uses. 

The uses allowed in the residential districts shall be as provided in the Residential 
Uses Chart below. A discretionary approval for an allowed use is known as a "Use 
Approval" and is given as part of a "Development Permit" for a particular use. The 
type of permit processing review, or "Approval Level", required for each use in each 
of the residential zone districts is indicated in the chart. The processing procedures 
for Development Permits and for the various Approval Levels are detailed in Chapter 
18.10 PERMIT AND APPROVAL PROCEDURES. The Approval Levels given in 

~ this chart for structures incorporate the Approval Levels necessary. for processing a · 
· · building permit for the structure. Higher Approval Levels than those listed in this 

chart for a particular use may be required if a project requires other concurrent 
Approvals, according to Section 18.10.123. · · 

2. Timber harvesting and associated operations. requiring approval of a Timber 
Harvesting Plan by the California Department of Forestry, are not allowed uses in the 
Residential zone districts. 

-2-
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SECTIONID 

Subsection (b) of Section 13.10.322 of the County Code is hereby amendedto delete the following 
use from the Residential Uses Chart: 

Timber haNesting, small scale, 
subject to the Timber Harrest 
Ordinance (Chapter 16.5~) 

. ' 

RA RR . R-1 RB RM 

SECTION IV 

Subsection (b) ofSection 13.10.332- Commercial Uses- of the County Code regarding commercial 
uses is hereby amended to read as follows: 

(b) Allowed Uses. 

1. The uses allowed in the commercial districts shall be as provided in the Commercial 
Uses Chart below. A discretionary approval for an allowed use is known as a "Use 
Approval" and is given as part of a "Development Permit" for a particular use. The 
type of permit processing review, or "Approval Level", required for each use in each 
of the commercial zone districts is indicated in the chart. The processing procedures 
for Development Permits and for the various Approval Levels are detailed in Chapter 
18.10 PERMIT AND APPROVAL PROCEDURES. The Approval Levels given in 
this chart for structures incorporate the Approval Levels necessary for processing a 
building permit for the structure. Higher Approval Levels than those listed in this 

~ chart for a particular use may be required if a project requires other concurrent 
Approvals, according to Section 18.10.123. 

·.:.c. 2: Timber harvesting and associated operations, requiring approval of a Timber 
Harvesting Plan by the California Department of Forestry. are not allowed uses in the 
Commercial zone districts. -

-3-
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SECTIONV 

Subsection (b) of Section 13.10.342- Uses in Industrial Districts- of the County Code is hereby • 
amended to read as follows: 

(b) Allowed Uses . 

.L The uses allowed in the industrial districts shall be as provided in the following 
Industrial Uses chart below. A discretionary approval for an allowed use is known 
as a "Use Approval" and is given as part of a "Development Permit" for a particular 
use. The type of permit processing review, or "Approval Level", required for each 
use in each of the industri8.1 zone districts is indicated in the chart. The processing 
procedures for Developn1~I1t Permits and .f()r the various Approval LeveJs a,re detailed 
in Chapter 18.10 PERMIT AND APPROVAL PROCEDURES. The Approval 
Levels given in this chart for structures incorporate the Approval Levels necessary for 
processing a building permit for the structure.· Higher Approval Levels than those 
listed in this chart for a particular use may be required if a project requires other 
concurrent Approvals, according to Section 18.10.123. For purposes of this Chapter, 
a Mining Approval is a Use Approval. 

2. Timber harvesting and associated operations. requiring wproval of a Timber 
Harvesting Plan by the California Department ofF orestry, are not allowed uses in the 
Industrial zone districts. except in the M-3 zone district pursuant to the Uses Chart . 

SECTION VI 

Subsection (b) of Section 13.10.342 - Mine Site Interim Uses- of the County Code is hereby 
amended by amending the Industrial Uses Chart to read as foll~ws: 

INDUSTRIAL USES CHART 

---------~-----~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------USE . ·- M-1 M-2 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------

Mine site interim uses, such as: 
1) Agricultural uses subject to the 

regulations of the "N' District; 

2) Timber harvesting, 
subject to the regulatieas ef 
Chapter 16.52 efthe Ceumy Cede 
Section 13.10.695. 

Allowed at Approval Levels required by 
Section 13.10.312 er Chapter 16.52 

p 
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SECTIONVll 

Subsection (b) of Section 13.10.3 52 - Timber Harvesting- of the Parks, Recreation and Open Space 
Uses Chart of the County Code is hereby amended to read as follows: 

"PR USES CHART" 

USE PR 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------

Timber Harvesting, outside the coastal zone 
subject to Section 13.10.695. 

p 

SECTION Vlli 

Subsection (b) of Section 13.10.362- Public and Community Facility Uses ofthe County Code is 
hereby amended to read as follows: 

(b) Allowed Uses . 

.L. ·The uses allowed in the Public and Community Facilities district shall be as provided 
in the Public and Community Facilities Use Chart below. A discretionary approval 
for an allowed use is known as a "Use Approval" and is given as part of a 
"Development Permit" for a particular use. The type of permit processing review, or 
11Approval Level11

, required for each use in the zone district is indicated in the chart. 
The processing procedures for Development Permits and for the various Approval 
Levels are detailed in Chapter 18.10 PERMIT AND APPROVAL PROCEDURES. 

~ The Approval Levels given in this chart for structures incorporate the Approval· 
· Levels necessary for processing a building permit for the structure. Higher Approval 

Levels than those listed in this chart for a particular use may be required if a project 
requires other concurrent Approvals, according to Se.ction 18.10.123. · 

2. Timber harvesting and associated operations. requiring approval of a Timber 
Harvesting Plan by the California Department of Forestry. are not allowed uses in the 
Public and Community Facility zone district. 

-5-



SECTION IX 

Subsection (b) of Section 13.10.372- of the County Code is hereby amended by amending the 
"Timber" use of the Timber Production Zone district to read as follows: 

"TP" USES CHART 

-------------·-----------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------
USE TP 

-----------~----------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------

Timber: Growing, harvesting: the cutting and 
removal oftimber and other forest products, 

and work incidental theret(), ifl:eluding 
helieef)ter yardiag efti:m.ber pur!H:umtte 
Seetiea 13.10.378, (Subject tea Timber 
Harvest Permit f>ursuam teCh. 16.52) subject to 
Section 13.10.695 of the County Code. 

SECTION X 

p 

Subsection (c) of Section 13.10.375 ofthe County Code is hereby amended to read asfollows: 

(c) Zoning to the "TP" District. An owner may make application to rezone land to the Timber 
Production District. The Board of Supervisors may, by ordinance, upon the advice of the 
Planning Commission pursuant to Section 51110.2, Public Resource Code, and after public 
hearings, zone as Timber Production parcels submitted to it by petition pursuant to this 
section, and/or which meet all of the following criteria: 

., 1. A map shall be submitted. with the legal description or assessor's parcel number· 
of the property desired to be zoned. . 

·2. ··A Timber Management Plan for the property shall be submitted. This Plan shall 
have been prepared or approved as to content by a Registered Professional Forester. 
Such Plan shall provide for the eventual harvest of timber within a reasonable period 
of time. The Timber. Management Plan shall be subject to approval as submitted, or 
as amended by the County. Prior to rezoning of the property to "TP", the property 
owner shall bind himself and his successors in interest to carry out the approved 
Timber Management Plan. 

3. Either the p~cel must currently meet the timber stocking standards as set forth in 
Section 4561 of the Public Resources Code and the Forest Practice Rules adopted by 
the Board of Forestry for the district in which the parcel is located, or the owner must 
sign an agreement with the Board of Supervisors to meet such stocking standards and 
forest practice rules by the fifth anniversary of the signing of such agreement. If the 

:·. 
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parcel is subsequently zoned as Timber Production, failure to meet such stocking 
standards and Forest Practice Rules within this time period shall constitute grounds 
for rezoning the parcel. 

4. The parcel must be timberland. 

5. Use on the parcel shall be in compliance with the Timber Production Zone uses set 
forth in Section 13.10.372. 

6. The land area to be rezoned shall be in the ownership of one person, as defined in 
Section 38106 oftheRevenue and Taxation Code, and shall be comprised of single 
or contiguous parcels consisting of at least five acres in area. 

7. In the coastal zone. the land shall not be recreationaL environmentally sensitive. 
nor visible from rural scenic roads(pursuant to policy 5.10. 3) where logging will harm 
these resource values. For the purposes of this subsection. harmful activities shall be 
considered as those including any significant disruption of environmentally sensitive 
habitat. any loss oflandmark old growth trees, any degradation of scenic public views. 
any significant loss of timberland soils or siltation of spawning gravels. 

8. In the coastal zone. the land shall not be susceptible to a geologic hazard that may 
· be exacerbated by logging and not responsive to mitigation . 

SECTION XI 

Subsection (a) of Section 13.10.382- Uses in the Special Use "SU District of the County Code is 
hereby amended to read as follows: 

(a) Allowed Uses. 

1. All uses allowed in the RA and R-1 Zone District shall be allowed in the Special Use "SU'' 
District where consistent with the General Plan and when authorized at the highest Approval 
f:evels specified in the Uses Chart in Section 13.10.322(b) for those districts. -

2. All uses allowed in Zone Districts other than RA and K-1 shall be allowed in the Special 
Use "SU' District where consistent with the General Plan and when authorized at the highest 
Approval Level required by all such districts but no lower than Level V. 

3. Timber harvesting and associated operations. requiring approval of a Timber Harvesting 
Plan by the California Department ofForestry. are not allowed uses in the Special Use "SU'' 
Zone District. 

-7-
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SECTION XU 

Section 16.30.050 of the County Code is hereby amended to read ~s follows: 

16.30.050 Exemption~. The following activities shall be exempt from the provisions of this chapter . 
. 

(a} The continuance of any preexisting nonagricultural use, provided such use has not lapsed 
for a period of one year or more. This shall include change of uses which do not significantly 
increase the degree of encroachment into or impact on the riparian corridor as determined by 
the Pl"anning Director. 

(b) The continuance of any preexisting agricultural use, provided such use has been exercised 
within the last five years. 

(c) All aetivities Eloae f'l:!f5t:umt to a TfElliEl Couaty Timber hap,•est permit.' 

tat W All activities listed in the California Food and Agricultural Code pursuant to the 
control and eradication of a pest as defined in Section 5006, Food and Agriculture Code, as 
required or authorized by the County Agricultural Commissioner. 

(e1 @ Drainage, erosion control, or habitat restoration measures required as a condition of 
County approval of a permitted project. Plans for such measures shall be reviewed and . 

· approved by the Planning Director. 

• 

~ @The Pajaro River Sediment Removal Project, under Army Corps of Engineers Permit • 
No. 21212837, issued May 1995, or as amended. 

SECTIONXill 

If any section, subsection, division, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this ordinance is for any 
reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by the decision of any court of competent jurisdiction, 
such d~sion shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance. The Board of 
Supervisors of this County hereby declares that it would have adopted this Ordinance arid each 
section, subsection, division,. sentence, clause, phrase, or portio!! thereof, irrespective of any such 
decision. 

SECTION XIV 

This Ordinance shall take effect on the 31• day after final pa.Ssage outside the Coastal Zone, and shall 
become effective upon certification by the California C~astal Commission within the Coastal Zone . 

-8- • 
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PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Cruz this 14th 
day of December , 1999, by the following vote: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSENT: 
ABSTAIN: 

SUPERVISORS Beautz, Wormhoudt, Almquist 
SUPERVISORS Symons, Campos ·· 
SUPERVISORS None 
SUPERVISORS None 

JEFF ALMQUIST 
CHAIRPERSON, BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

ATTEST:---'-_SU8AH_· __ u_._FilZA __ ~_;;;o=---
Clerk of the Board 

APPROVEDASTOFORM: ~;;.!1!44 
. C~ty Counsel 

Copies to: Planning 
County Counsel 

,--:; 

zt121499ap.wpd/mmd -9- December 15, 1999 
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